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Notes, Short Comments, and Answers to
Correspondents.

t
- CHINESE CORONERS’ INQUESTS. )

THE Chinese coroner (Wu-tsoh) is an assessor of very mean rank, who
assists the district magistrate in determining the cause of death, in cases
of a suspicious character only, upon the report of the friends of the de-
ceased, the headmen of the tything, or the constable. There is an old
treatise which forms the Coroner’s Manual, dating from the thirteenth
century, and is called Si-yuen-lub, or the Record (treating) of the Redress
of Wrongs. From this work, in four volumes, illustrated by a few curious
plates of topographical anatomy, may be gathered all that is known of
medical jurisprudence and toxicology in China. Cases of suicide from

oppression, excessive dunning, and the complications of litigation form
the great bulk of cases usually inquired into. The suddenness of any
death does not call for any inquiry in the absence of any suspicion or
litigious proceedings, as in the East cases of such character are necessarily
frequent, and perfectly natural from the character of the climate. Suspicious
cases must be cleared up within forty days, or the magistrate may be
removed upon petition. There is the same popular (and official) objection
in China as in English villages against the removal of the body from the
very spot in which it may be found. The identification of the corpse, the
verification of the injury, the condition of all the natural orifices and pas-
sages of the dead body, and the noting of deformities, bruises, wounds,
and scars, are points of importance in the ceremony, which is usually
gone through before three days have entirely elapsed. The behaviour of
the skin of the corpse after several washings, scourings, and even boilings,
is carefully noted. An adjournment sometimes takes place. In the case
of female corpses, female assistants or trusty midwives are employed, and
great attention is paid to the state of the abdominal and pelvic regions.
Many of the directions given in the Si-yuen-luh are altogether omitted at
the present time. Nothing of the nature of a jury is met with at these
examinations, which are, however, generally made in the presence of the
relatives of the deceased and the representative crowd of the neighbour-
hood. The depositions of the coroner are taken down, and the whole case
is mutually discussed, and authoritatively decided by the magistrate.
The corpse may now be coffined and removed, or it is purposely left to stig-
matise the locality and the offender until the case is settled. In the mean,
while the offender has been pursued, and is now taken into custody at
the instance of the magistrate, whose jurisdiction is undivided and his
responsibility most serious in such cases. On a report of the headmen of
the tything, who thereby hold themselves responsible, the magistrate may
stay all the proceedings. Certain cases of death by visitation of the gods,
where the clothes and money of the deceased are untouched, are never in-
quired into. Two or three coroners are appointed to each district (Hien).
Some difficulty is experienced in finding men who are willing to perform
the duties of the office, or have the necessary acquaintance with the forms
used. Very small salaries are paid to each coroner (,S8 per annum in one
instance), and slight fees are allowed at each inquest. The children of a
coroner are not eligible for the literary examinations without special per-
mission from the Emperor. The coroner performs very much the same
duty as the skilled medical witness of this country, and his decision is
much the same as the "finding" of the jury with us. No kind of oath is
administered on these occasions, and much "hard swearing" is practised as
a matter of course. In the degradation connected with the post-mortem ;,
examination, which is regarded as a sort of barely excusable profanation
of the dead body, we see the influence of that superstitious prejudice
against the manipulation and dissection of the human body which is the
greatest barrier against the true study of the medical art in the East.
With a medical literature extending over more than twenty centuries,
there is combined in China a system of quackery and charms worthy of
the merest savages of the Southern Seas.

Dr. C.F. Harding.-There is at present no power to compel the local
authority to do any sanitary work whatever; but adequate powers should
be taken by Mr. Stansfeld’s Bill.

Mr. J. Turner.- &pound;30,000 in all were voted to Jenner. It is contrary to our
rule to answer correspondents by post.

W. B. (Yoxford, Suffulk) should apply to Messrs. Hewitson and Co., the
wholesale agents, Harp lane, London.

3r.D. had better bring the matter before the notice of the General Medical
Council.

MR. SPENCER SMITH.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-The election of this gentleman to the office of Examiner at the
College of Surgeons has excited no httle surprise in my own mind, and no
doubt in professional circles. It is only fair to him, therefore, that you
should reproduce the following extract from The Times of the lst instant,
which represents, I presume officially, the grounds of his election to this
important post := Mr. Smith, who received his medical education at the
St. Bartholomew’s, Paris, and Berlin Hospitals, has been a contributor to
the advancement of science, as the translator of Schwann’s Microscopic
Researches on the Structure and Growth of Animals and Plants, and by
papers in the Medical Gazette, He was also secretary to the Government
inquiry on Contagious Diseases, ot which Mr. F. C. Skey, C.B., F.R.S., was
chairman." I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
March, 1872. F.R.C.S.

A HINT FOR AUSTRALIAN MEAT CONSUMERS.

THE prospect, which erstwhile looked so cheering, of the poorer classes
having within their reach a better supply of cheap and nutritious food,
has become considerably obscured. Not only has Australian meat ad.
vanced in price some twenty-five or thirty per cent., but there is, it would
appear, a possibility of a purchaser of the viand getting that which he
had not bargained for, and which he would be glad to get rid of without
delay. Formal evidence was given at the Guildhall a few days ago that
there were lying at Brook’s Wharf, Upper Thames-street, about four tons
of the meat which was totally unfit for human food. In this case the

contractors, a respectable firm, admitted the fact of the badness of the
meat, but declared it to have been their intention to dispose of it, not as
food, but as manure. If all contractors were equally conscientious, the
public might feel at ease on this matter. Any way, it is as well that per.
sons who are likely to exchange their money for the sealed comestible
should be aware of the mark recognised by dealers as a test of the good.
ness of the contents of the tins. After the meat is put into the tins they
are placed in a large cauldron, and subjected to great heat, which
exhausts the contained air, and thus preserves the meat ; but if in the
process the heat employed be insufficient, the air in the tins is only irn-
perfectly exhausted, and their contents spoil during the voyage. The
heads of the tins that are properly done sink in before arrival at our ports,
while in those that are imperfectly done a gas is generated which causes
the heads to bulge out.

An Associate of King’s College.-The ingredients are, colourless oil of tar,
an ounce to an ounce and a half; iodine, two drachms. Is not the case
mentioned by our correspondent syphilitic in nature ? Smoking cannot
be regarded as the vera causa, though the irritation of the pipe may be
the exciting cause of cancer under the circumstances mentioned.

Dr. de Renzy’s communication is acknowledged with thanks.

MEDICAL ETHICS AT 0 X FOR D.
To the Editor of THE LANCET,

SIR,-May I ask you to be kind enough to publish the following letter, to
which I have received no reply. I conclude from this silence that no satis.
factory answer can be sent, and that the information given me by my
patients’ friends is admitted to be accurate.

47, High-street, Oxford, Feb. 20th, 1872.
DEAit SIR,-May Lask if I am rightly informed as to the following occur-

rences ? On Monday, Feb. 12th, to gratify a dying girl, Miss -, a patient
of mine, I wrote asking you to call and give your opinion on her case. I am
told that you called; but that, although the young lady was manifestly
almost in extremis, you alleged as a reason for calling again that you could
not give an opinion on a case of phthisis late in the afternoon; that you
called again the next day, and were so kind and so interested in my patient
that you sat up with her till one o’clock in the morning ; that, further, you
c,lled again on Wednesday, and unceremoniously took the case out of my
hands. All this occurred without any communication whatever psssing
from you to me, although in the case of a patient of mine, whom 1 myself
asked you to see for the purpose of giving an opinion, and in a case alto-
gether hopeless. You may perhaps satisfactorily explain all this; but at
the first blush it certainly seems to me and other medical men whom I have
consulted difficult to reconcile with professional fairness, still more with
anything like the courtesy usual between practitioners of medicine. Should
the facts be admitted by you to be correct, but should you at the same time
consider that they are justifiable and right, I am willing and anxious to
appeal to the profession at large in the piges of THE LANCET; but as I do
not care for unnecessary publicity, I thought it best to write to you in the-
first instance. I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,

HENRY B. SPENCER.
Frederick Symonds, Esq., 35, Beaumont-street, Oxford.

I may add that when Mr. Symonds first saw Miss -, she was extremely
prostrate, both lungs riddled with cavities, largely oelematous in the legs,
and that she was worn out by ceaseless intractable diarrheea. She died four
days after Mr. Symond’s first visit. Yours obediently,

Oxford, March 5th, 1872. HENRY B. SPENCER,

DR. LIVINGSTONE,
WE have received a communication from Staff Assistant-Surgeon Waghorn,
who travelled in East Central Africa as surgeon to the Oxford, Durham,
Dublin, and Cambridge Mission. Our correspondent does not hold that
the balance of probabilities, as stated by Captain Burton and his auxiliaries,
is in favour of Dr. Livingstone’s continued safety and well-being-the
conjectures less favourable to the doctor being founded more on theory
than actual experience of Central Africa. On the contrary, his short
experience proves that as great danger attends the European in his path.
in Central Africa as in the course of the Zambesi River, the River Shire,
and up to Lake Nyassa. Not only does a very severe type of remittent
fever prostrate his strength, but death too often ensues, as in that of poor
Bishop Mackenzie, Rev. - Scudamore, Dr. Burrup, and others. Dr.
Dickerson died in East Central Africa, and our correspondent was delirious
and near death. " No doubt," he states, " there are others that are able
to verify this statement of mine, and I would add that the natives do not
consider life of very much value."

SMALL-POX AND VACCINATION IN JBBSBY.
OWING to the length of the report of the proceedings of the Medical Council,
we are compelled to defer our notice of the above subject until next week.

Ulysses.-The matter has been under consideration. It has been very
difficult to form a correct opinion upon the facts before us, and we are,
therefore, glad to have received our correspondent’s letter.

D)’. Workman’s request shall receive attention.
A Working Man (Nottingham) would get good advice from an aural sur.
geon at one of the London hospitals.
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THE MORISONIAN LECTURES ON INSANITY. PRESERVED MEATS ETC. IN CAMPAIGNING.

DR. ARTHUR MITCHELL, one of Her Majesty’s Commissioners in Lunacy for THE Duke of Cambridge, in his Report on the Autumn Manceuvres, makes
Scotland, delivered the first of his course of Morisonian Lecturas on some practical observations as to the results of several experiments that
Friday, the 1st inst., at Edinburgh-subject, " The Curability of Insanity." were instituted with rations of various descriptions which it was thought
Of 1297 patients admitted into Scottish asylums in 1858, what was their might be made available for troops in the field-tins of preserved meats,
condition in 1870 ? Summarising the results of the inquiry, he said that Australian preserved meats, &c. As a rule, the troops objected very much
100 patients under asylum treatment would, twelve years afterwards, show to these rations, which, though good in themselves and wholesome, still
a death-rate of 36 6 (insane), 31’7 still alive (insane), and 31’7 either living did not produce the same bulk as the ordinary meat rations; and his
or having died in a state of sanity. We may infer that if recovery did Royal Highness thinks in future it will be well to confine the supply
not occur during the early years of treatment, its chance of occurring altogether to the ordinary ration for troops in the field. The bread was
at all was very remote. Only 23 patients were for the first time discharged baked for the men in the field-ovens, and was a great success ; it added,
recovered after more than three years of continuous treatment. Re- however, considerably to the transport. Issues of biscuit would, in the
admission occurred as often as eleven, ten, seven, or six times. Dis- Duke’s opinion, be perfectly justifiable, as affording the men for certain
charges of unrecovered patients were in no year above 8 per cent., and in days in a week a wholesome meal, whilst diminishing the amount of
one year were below 1 per cent. of the mean number resident. Of those transport required.
who died in asylums, 90 per cent. had been constantly under treatment HOSPITAL SUNDAY IN LIVERPOOL,
from their admission till their death. Among those remaining in the To the Editor of THE LANCET.asylums during the last six years the low mortality-from 4 to 6 per cent.- 

SIR,-I send you 
the results of Hospital Sunday here so far as they wereasylums during the last six years the low of active states of to 6 per and SIR,-I send you the results of Hospital Sunday here so far as they werewas mainly due to the disappearance of active states of disease, and made known to-day. ospital day here so far as the they were

the established and fixed conditions under which the tendency to death made known amount received from Sunday collections ....67303 11 1
is comparatively slight. Do. do. Saturday boxes ...... 720 3 0

Prevention.-We have at present no evidence whatever that earth possesses Balance from last year ...................., 140 7 1

the power of destroying the contagion of zymotic diseases. It is a subject &pound;8163 1 2 
upon which we shall receive information with great satisfaction. The Less far special charities ...... ,..... 25 0 0
earth system is undoubtedly efficient in a large number of cases; but &mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;

surely Parliament is not in a position to recommend its general adoption &pound;8138 1 2

after having insisted in so many districts on the provision of public Expenses ........................ 305 10 0

sewers, which, indeed, are necessary in any case..67833 11 2
Medicus, (Devon.)-Dr. Meadows’ book. &pound;7800 was distributed as follows :-Royal Infirmary, 22418; Northern Hos-

pital, R1209; Southern Hospital &pound;1053 ; Dispensaries, N., S and E., .6858;
THE "FREE LIST"" Ladies Charity and Lying-in Hoapital, &pound;468; Children’s Infirmary, &pound;390;

To the Editor of THE LANCET. Eye and Ear Infirmary, R312; District Nurses’ Institute, &pound;624; Homceo-

SIR,-Your correspondent, "F.R.C.S.," writing on the above subject, has, pathic Dispensaries, .6156; Consumption Hospital, .678; Stanley Hospital,
SiR,-Your correspondent, " F.R.C.S.," writing on the above subject, has, ;878; Cancer and Skin Hospital, &pound;78; Skin Dispensary..639; Dental Hos-
I think, missed the point of " Q. Q. Q.’s" query. In the case of might be pital, C39. I am, Sir yours truly,he was certainly entitled to a fee for medical attendance, and it might be Liverpool, March 5th 1872, 

’ 

FRED. W. LOWNDES,
left an open question, to be judged in each case on its own merits, as to Liverpool, March 5th, 1872. FsED. SV. LOWNDES.

whether one medical man should charge another who has bond fide retired PUBLICATION OF NAMES IN CLINICAL CASES.
from his profession for his professional services. But "F.R.C.S." goes too yVE agree with a correspondent in the West Indies as to the impropriety offar when he includes in those who should pay such gentlemen as retired WE agree.with a correspondent in the West Ind dies as to the Impropriety 
army medical men and others. For my own part, I consider that when a publishing names in connexion with serious attacks of illness. Such pub-
brother practitioner, especially if such brother is old enough to be my lication is not necessary, and might operate injuriously in case of appli-
father, requests me to attend him or any of his family, he does me as great cation for life insurance.
an honour, and confers on me as great an obligation, as I do him by com-
plying with his request; and I should regard with much distress any other INTERESTING CASE OF INTUSSUSCEPTION.
spirit creeping into our profession. Having been consulted on several occa- To the Editor of THE LANCET.sions by my brethren about their wives or children, I am glad to say that _ _.. EijANOET. ’"
they have never once affronted me by the offer of a fee, and I should as SIR -This case occurred in a healthy and strong child of nine months
little think of offering one to anyone whose advice I requested. old. It was rather remarkable for the length of time the child lived under

I am, Sir yours, &o. the condition, and for the nature and amount of invaginated bowel. The

March 4th 1872. 
* ’ Y F.R.C.S. ED. disease was thought to be such from the beginning, and all the ordinary

’ ’ 

SHREWSBURY f HOSPITAL 
. - ... , 

symptoms were present, which I need not detail. At the post-mortem I wasSHREWSBURY EYE HOSPITAL. assisted by Dr. Jeffrey, of this place, and we found that at the ileo-eseal
IN some remarks we made last week relative to the Shrewsbury Eye Hos- valve the bowel made a twist and got invaginated, and then it passed down,

pital, we stated that Dr. Edwyn Andrew was the ethical Secretary to a and for the last fortuight of the child’s life protruded at the anus, often to
local Society. It appears that, in consequence of ill-health, Dr. Styrap was more than an inch beyond, and at other times it lay up in the rectum when
unable to continue to fulfil all the duties of the secretariat referred to, put up. The valve pulled down with it the small intestine to the extent re-to continue to fulfil all the d 

. , . reffered to ’ quired for allowing it to show at the anus, and this part of the small intestine
and Dr. Andrew undertook the fanancial, Dr. Styrap still discharging the was simply pulled down without its being inverted or the inside turned out,
ethical, as the founder of the Society, as the parts around the ileo-etcal valve were. The child lived for twenty

, , " days, with the bowel all the time in this intussuscepted state; was not very
THE PROFESSION AT ST. PAUL s. fretful or peevish; took the breast well till near the end, and was very

THE names of Inspector-General Dr. Leonard, Mr. Edwin Saunders, and thirsty and eagerly drank water. Vomiting was almost a constant sym-
some others were accidentally omitted from our list of members of the ptom, though it was not fa-cal at any time. 

,

profession who were present at the Cathedral on the Thanksgiving day. Jedburgh, N.B., February, 1872. 
Yours obediently, W. B. HUNTER, M.D.

Mr. C. G. Heron Roggers.-Generally lymph may be obtained by the seventh
day, sometimes not till the ninth. THE JURY OF MATRONS.

THE absurdity of the law in respect of the nature of its provision against
CONSULTEES; "THREE TIMES FOR A GUINEA." the capital punishment of a pregnant criminal has received within theTo the Editor of THE LANCET. last few days a very significant illustration. Ilachel Busby, who was

SIR,-I am in the unfortunate position of a young general practitioner, sentenced to death at Oxford Assizes last summer, and who, having
residing within five miles of a large town which glories in the possession pleaded that she was enceinte was respited, not withstanding the adverseof half.a.dozen hospital surgeons and physicians. I am, therefore, some- verdict of a jury of matrons, has just been delivered of a still-born childtimes asked by my patients to be allowed to have the opinion of Mr. - or verdict of a jury of matrons, has just been delivered of a still-born child
Dr. -. I consent, and send with the patient a letter to Dr. -, detailing at the Oxford County Gaol.
the case, and the treatment I have employed. My patient returns to me THE EATON FUND.with a letter and prescriptions. So far well and good ; but a few days sub- THE EATON FUND.
sequently my patient tells me that Dr. - requested him to come and see To the Editor of THE LANCET.
him again at the end of the week, in order that he might see the effect of his SIR,-On behalf of the widow of the late F. B. Eaton, Surgeon, of Nuneaton,
prescriptions; and in some cases in goes my patient for a second visit, a we beg most sincerely to thank you and the other contributors to the Fund
second prescription, and, yes, a second request to call a,gain. To the question, for your timely assistance. As no further contributions have been lately re-
"Does Dr. - charge for a second prescription?" the answer is, " Oh, no; ceived, we think it desirable to now close the Fuud, atid have handed over
he sees a patient three times for the guinea." I shall be glad, Sir, to have the amount raised (&pound;40 lls. 6d.) to the widow. We subjoin a list of the con-
your opinion of such proceedings, and remain, tributors.

Mar ch 1872. 
Your obedient servant, ’ 

S. D. 
Mr. R. 13. Nason........ L5 0 0 0 r. J. Brisbane ......... &pound;1 1 0

March,1872. S. D. Dr.Wyer ............ 5 0 Mr. Wilbe ............ 1 1 0
P.S.-I might add that in one instance, when I accompanied my patient, Proprietors of THE LANCET 5 0 0 Dr. Meadows ......... 1 1 0

the doctor had the bad taste to make this said request in my presence, and Dr. Neale ............ 5 5 0 Mrs. Rowe ............ 1 1 0
evinced considerable surprise at my venturing to expostulate. Mr. Henry Smith ...... 2 2 0 Mr. T. Taylor ......... 1 0 0
.. 0ur correspo d nt’s plain ’ nt ’ abl A ulting prac- 

Mr. C. Palmer ......... 2 3 0 Mr. Spencer .......... 1 0 0
*** Our correspondent’s complaint is a reasonable one. A consulting prae- Mr. C. Palmer ... ... .. 2 3 0 Mr Spencer ......... 1 0 0

titioner should, as a rule, only see a patient once for one fee, and a fresh Mr. J. S. Rowe ......... 1 10MI’. F. W. Brook......... 1 0 0
fee should be demanded at every visit. This is one of the ways in which Mr. Griffin ............ 1 1 0 Mr. B. Herbert ......... 0 10 6

the distinction between a consulting and a general practitioner is to Dr. Fraser ............ 1 1 0 Mr. Garrard . ......... 0 10 0

be ade nt A phys 
.. 

who is willing to teh 
Miss Kent ............ 1 0 Mr. W. Easby .........010 0be made apparent. A physician or surgeon who is willing to see the Mr. Pritchard ......... 1 1 0 Mr. W . Easby ......... 010 0

patients of a general practitioner three times for a guinea does not uphold 
’ 

We remain, Sir, your faithful servants,the dignity of consulting practice, nor act considerately to the general OTHO F. WTM, M.D.
practitioner.-ED, L. Leamington, March 4th, 1872. RICHARD B. NASON.
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THE ETHICS OF CONSULTATIONS.
CONSULTATIONS are inevitable, and will continue to be so until medical

science is much more advanced than it is, and until human beings learn
to be much less solicitous about their sick friends than at present. It is
of great moment, therefore, that medical men should not only accept
them, but rather favour them. A good practitioner has nothing to fear
from a consultation. If the case is urgent, it is a relief to him ; if it is
not serious, it may please the patient, and cannot hurt him. These con-
siderations apply equally to a consultation with a neighbouring general
practitioner as to one with a leading physician. They are suggested to us
by three letters which have appeared in the last three weeks of THE
LANCET with the above heading, beginning with one by Mr. Husband
touching an experience of his in a recent consultation with a practitioner
in his neighbourhood, which forced him to the unhappy determination
"of never meeting a practitioner in his own neighbourhood again." The
answer of "A London L.R.C.P." gives a very different appearance to the
matter. It shows that he was reluctant to go into consultation, only
wrote a prescription at Mr. Husband’s request, and refused to go again to
see the patient. We are bound to say that he seems to have shown per-
fect consideration for Mr. Husband. As to the ostentatious display of
modern means of diagnosis, the use of the thermometer has surely be-
come too common and too essential to be so spoken of. " L.R.C.P." refutes
Mr.Husband’s charge, that, though he used the thermometer, he did not
notice the temperature indicated. When we add that he went without fee
or reward to oblige an old patient, no longer able to pay for the medical
opinion he preferred, we must regard his behaviour as entitled to praise,
and in accordance with that spirit of consideration alike to the patient
and the brother practitioner which is the essence of all professional
ethics. We would go any length with Mr. Husband in denouncing fussy
or uncourteous consultees; but there is an excessive sensitiveness in

regard to consultations, especially with brother practitioners, which is to
be discouraged. The days of formal distinctions in the profession have
passed away; and though, as a rule, it may be desirable to consult with
consulting practitioners, there must be many exceptions to this rule, and
a general practitioner called in to consultation is entitled to the same
kind of consideration as a consulting one, and the same generous con-
struction of his attempts to elucidate and cure the case.

J. K-n (Salford) must consult his common sense in the matter. We know
nothing whatever of the advertiser or of his intentions.

Mr. Geo, Smith.-Mr. Nightingale, the dentist, Sackville-street, Piccadilly.
ERRATA..-In our annotation on the "Hooghly and Burdwan Fever," pub-

lished last week, two corrections require to be made. In the seventh line
from the bottom of the column, page 301, the word "only" should be
omitted; and in the first line of the following page, for " district," read
"province"-Bengal itself being referred to.

COMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, &c.,have been received from-Mr. A. E. Durham;
Dr. Wilks ; Mr. J. Wood; Dr. Sheppard, Colney Hatch; Dr. Robinson ;
Dr. Harding, Whittlesea; Mr. Lowndes, Liverpool; Mr. Jeans, Chelten-
ham ; Drs. Wyer and Nason, Leamington; Dr. Macarthy; Mr. Webb,
Northleach ; Mr. Payne, Carlisle; Mr. Fraser; Mr. Wilkins, Richmond;
Dr. Crisp; Dr. Corfield; Mr. Meehan, Belfast; Mr. J. Orchard, Ludlow ;
Mr. E. George, Cardigan ; Mr. Nicholson, Chatteris ; Mr. Williams, Lich-
field ; Mr. Gornall, Warrington ; Mr. Ball, Bradford ; Dr. Rubino, Madrid ;
Mr. Chater, Uppingham; Mr. Deane; Mr. Turner; Mr. Askell, Caterham;
Dr. de Renzy; Mr. Barron; Mr. Hoyte, Burton-on-Trent; Mr. S. Bennett,
Sheffield; Mr. Fergusson, Callander; Mr. L. Collins; Mr. Theobald, Scar-
borough ; Mr. Smith, Woodley; Mr. Craven, Wellingborough ; Mr. Horne,
Leamington; Mr. H. Pinnion, Sittingbourne; Dr. Johnstone, Brighouse;
Mr. Phillips, Sidcup ; Mr. Hayland, Thurso; Mr. Addy; Mr. Maunsell ;
Dr. Moore, Tongue; Mr. R. W. Williams; Mr. Pease, Clifton; Dr. Denne,
Rainhill; Mr. Locking, Winchester; Dr. Wright, Leeds; Mr. Nicholls;
Mr. F. Workman, Reading; Mr. Charles; Mr. Brunton; Mr. Cairns, Liver-
pool ; Mr. Blasson ; Mr. Corting, Epsom ; Mr. Poole; Mr. Wood, Wigan;
Mr. Mayne, Warwick; Dr. Le Rosignol, Jersey; Dr. Scoresby Jackson,
West Bromwich; Dr. Davis, Burntwood; Mr. Grove ; Mr. South, Epsom;
Mr. Gale, Hanley; Mr. Richard; Dr. Holmes Joy, Valparaiso; Mr. Green,
Colchester; Mr. J. J. Thomas; Mr. Hull, Ormskirk; Mr. R. S. Hannay;
Mr. T. Jones; Mr. Keymer; Mr. Hunt, Graham’s Town; Mr. G. Marson,
Ipswich ; Mr. J. Wharton, Shrewsbury; Mr. Reed, Merthyr Tydvil;
Mr. Allen ; Mr. Whatham, Darlaston ; Dr. F. P. Smith, Shepton Mallet;
Dr. Walker, Boulogne; Mr. Thomson, Gloucester; Dr. Sheen, Cardiff;
Mr. Waghorn, Nusserabad; Mr. G. Anderson, Brechin; Dr. Waterworth;
Dr. Dickinson, Middlesborough; Mr. Jones, Kendal; Mr. J. Guthrie;
Mr. Hughes, Carnarvon; Mr. Walker, Oakham; Mr. Edwards, Hereford;
Mr. Spencer; Mr. Oldham; Mr. Horniman; Mr. Betts; Lignum; F.R.C.S.;
The Editor of the Metropolitan ; W. J. W.; Country Practitioner; W. B.;
Ignoramus; A. Z.; Medicus; Royal Institution; The President of the
Microscopical Club; Prevention; The Military Secretary, India Office;
Chemicus ; M.D.; M.B. T.C.D.; Gradatim ; Scotograph; A. B. C. ; &c.

Bradford Daily Telegraph, Cambridge University Reporter, Leeds Mercury,
Glasgow Herald, Bulletin de Statiatique Municipale, Derbyshire Times,
Western Morning News, London Students’ Gazette, Co-operative Newa,
Isle of Man Times, Sheffield Daily Telegraph, Central Somerset Gazette,
Archives G6ngrales de M&eacute;decine, Veterinarian, Church Herald, Berwick
Warder, La 8ant&eacute; Publique, Jersey Times, Metropolitan, Middlesborough
News, and Food, Water, and Air have been received.

Medical Diary of the Week.
Monday, March 11.

ROYAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL, MOORFIELDS: Operations,10&frac12; A.M.
ROYAL WESTMINSTER OPHTHALMIC HOSPITA.L.-Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
ST. MARK’S HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
METROPOLITAN FREE HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLA-ND.-4 P.M. Prof. Flower, " On the

Comparative Anatomy of the Organs of Digestion in the Vertebrata."
MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. - 8 P.M. Address by Mr. Thomas Bryant,

the President.-Mr. Maunder will exhibit a Specimen of Suppuration of
I the Brain after Otitis.-Discussion on the Treatment of Aneurism,

opened by Mr. Bryant.
Tuesday, March 12.

ROYAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL, MOORFIELDS.-Operations, 10&frac12; A.M.
ROYAL WESTMINSTER OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
GUy’s HOSPITAL.-Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
NATIONAL ORTHOP&AElig;DIC HOSPITAL.--Operations, 2 P.M.
ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
ROYAL INSTITUTION. - 3 P.M. Dr. W. Rutherford, " On the Circulatory and

Nervous Systems."
ROYAL MEDICAL AND CHIRVRGICAL SOCIETY. - 8&frac12; P.M. Mr. T. Holmes,

"On the Surgical Treatment of Suppurating Ovarian Cysts, and on
Pelvic Adhesions in Ovariotomy: ’ - Mr. Wm. MacCormac, " On a Case
of Resection of the Shoulder and Elbow joints in the same Arm for
Gunshot Injuries."Gunshot Wednesday, March 13.

ROYAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC H0SPITAL, MOORFIELDS.--Operation, 10&frac12; A.M.
MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.-Operations, 1 P.M.
ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL.-Ophthalmic Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL.-Operations, It 1-.M.
ROYAL WESTMINSTER OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S HOSPITAL.-Operations, It P.M.
ST. THOMAS’S HOSPITAL.-Operations, It P.M.
KING’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 p.M
GREAT NORTHERN HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
LONDON HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 p.M.
SAMARITAN FREE HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.-Operations, 2 P.M.
CANCER HOSPITAL.-Operations, 3 P.M.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.-4 P.M. Prof. Flower, "On the

Comparative Anatomy of the Organs of Digestion in the Vertebrata."
ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON.-5 P.az, Dr. Bristowe, "On

Disease and its Remedial Treatment."
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SOCIETY. - 8 P.M. Mr. J. N. Radcliffe, "On the recent

Diffusion of Cholera in Europe."

Thursday, March 14.
ROYAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL, MOORFIELDS.-Operations, 10 A.M.
ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL.-Operations, 1 P.M.
ROYAL WESTMINSTER OPHTHALMIC IIOSPITAL.-Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
ROYAL ORTHOP&AElig;DIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 p.M.
CENTRAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
WEST LONDON HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
ROYAL INSTITUTION.&mdash;3 3 P.m. Prof. Odling, "On the Chemistry of Alkalies

and Alkali Manufacture."

Friday, March 15.
ROYAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL, MOORFIELDS.-Operations 10&frac12; A.M.
ROYAL WESTMINSTER OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 115 P.M.
ROYAL SOUTH LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
CENTRAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.-4 P.M. Prof. Flower, "On the

Comparative Anatomy of the Organs of Digestion in the Vertebrata."
ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON.-5 P.M. Dr. Quain, "On Dis-

eases of the Muscular Walls of the Heart."ROYAL INSTITUTION. - 9 P.M. Mr. J. Evans, "On the Alphabet and its
Origin."

Saturday, March 16.
HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN, Soho-square.-Operations, 9&frac12; A.M.
RoYiL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL, MOORBFIELDs.-Operations, 10&frac12; A.M.
ROYAL WESTMINSTER OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.-Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL.-Operations, 2 P.M. _

ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S HOSPITAL.-Operations, 11 P.M.
KING’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.-Operations, 1&frac12; P.M.
CHARING-eaoss HOSPITAL.-OperationS, 2 P.M.
ROYAL INSTITUTION.-3 P.M. Mr. Moncure D. Conway, "On Demonology."
ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH.-7&frac12;- P M.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
IN conformity with the New Regulations of the Post-office authorities, the

numbers of THE LANCET are now issued in an unstitched form only. The
terms of Subscription are as follows :-

POST FREE TO ANY PART OB THE UNITED KINGDOM.

One Year........................ &pound;1 12 6 Six Months..................... &pound;0 16 3
To THE COLONIES. To INDIA.

One Year........................ jEl 14 8 One Year.........................Sl 19 0
! Post-office Orders in payment should be addressed to JOHN CROFT,

THE LANCET Office, 423, Strand, London, and made payable to him at thePost-office, Charing-cross.
’J 

TERMS FOR ADVERTISINC IN THE LANCET.
For 7 lines and under ......... &pound;0 4 6 For half a page ............... &pound;2 12 0

, 
For every additional line...... 0 0 6 For a page ..................... 0 0 0

The average number of words in each line is eleven.
Advertisements (to ensure insertion the same week) should be delivered at

the Office not later than Wednesday; those from the country must be accom-
panied by a remittance.


